We have clinical experience with Macrolane in body contouring dating back to 2002. Initially, it was used exclusively in clinical studies, but since the European conformity marking in 2007, it has found its place as a routine clinical treatment in our unit. It is agreed that the absorption time (albeit with great variability) is relatively quick in many patients, making the procedure expensive. The expense notwithstanding, this type of procedure is greatly in demand because many patients are uncertain about the outcome of a surgical procedure (e.g., a beast augmentation). It is not uncommon for patients undergo Macrolane augmentation and then after absorption of the material, convert to having breast implants. Thus, we see a new group of patients unwilling to undergo surgery for consultations.
Even if mammographic evaluation can be impaired after hyaluronic acid injections, radiologists (e.g.,. Dr. Magnus Tengvar) involved in our clinical studies have stated that ultrasound added to the mammography provides the same sensitivity and specificity as mammography alone for breasts without Macrolane. To facilitate radiologic examination, it is recommended that the material be placed more like an implant between the gland and muscle with our described pocket technique or in a partial submuscular position.
We also recommend that all Macrolane patients older than 40 years should have a mammogram taken less than 3 months before the treatment. Due to the current limited experience with larger series of breasts augmented with Macrolane, we also recommend avoiding treatment of patients with an increased risk for breast cancer.
In relation to the nodule and capsule formation treatment, this obviously is something the patient should be well informed about before deciding to undergo the treatment. However it also is important to underscore that treatment of these problems is simple and that in spite of these complications, very few patients (\2%) request removal of the material.
In discussing the place for Macrolane in the clinical setting, it must be recognized that many other indications besides breast augmentation exist. In our experience, buttocks, calves, and male chest enhancements have provided patient satisfaction levels that equal those for breast augmentations.
